Introduction †
As a sector that contributes more than 70% to the global domestic product, the importance of delivering reliable service operation is undeniable. Since the customer participates and plays an important role in service operation, the service system is unavoidably interrelated with its environment. Thus, to improve a service system, the influence of environmental impact should also be considered. The SWOT(strength weakness opportunity threat) analysis is an effective tool that describes interrelationship between business systems with their environments.
In this paper, we tried to present an alternative approach for selecting and ranking service corrective action strategy based on SWOT analysis in Service FMEA. Employing the SWOT variables in FMEA will enable the practitioners to quantify the impact from both inner and outer business system before proposing strategic corrective actions. In section 2, we provide a brief overview on FMEA and SWOT analysis. In section 3, we suggest a framework on integrating FMEA and SWOT analysis.
And then we provide a method to estimate the rank of corrective action which linked with SWOT variables. In section 4, to facilitate the practitioners, an illustrative case example is provided with a detailed application procedure. At last, discussions and conclusions from the case study are presented.
Overview of FMEA and SWOT Analysis

Service FMEA
Service FMEA is a technique used to identify any actual and potential service failure modes which can occur during service provision, determine their effects to service customers, rank the severity of the effects and take appropriate actions to avoid the reoccurrence of the failures in the future. The role of FMEA as means for business strategy improvement is growing due to the birth of new business standard such as ISO 31000 for risk management system. In FMEA, criticality of failure effect is measured in the metric named RPN. The RPN is a number obtained as the product of severity failure ratings, detection of failures ratings, and occurrence of failure ratings. For detailed definitions, classifications, and criteria of rating can be referred to such as Stamatis (1995) . The effectiveness of a solution to curb quality problems is manifested by the magnitude of the risk reduction ratio. The higher the ratio, the more effective a corrective action would be.
SWOT analysis
SWOT is a kind of strategic tool which is based According to Trzcielinski and Trzcielinska (2011), opportunity is defined as "any internal and external favorable factor which can be a solution to the problems faced by companies." Mbachu and Frei(2010) separated opportunity into two classes, strategic opportunity which can be exploited to gain competitive advantages and potential opportunity that is currently un-utilized but still has potential of being exploited in the near future. Meanwhile, threat is defined as "any unfavorable factor which hinders achievement of the objectives of the company." Threat can also be classified into two categories, potential threat that potentially impacts against the company goal and real threat that the company faces during its daily operation. By SWOT analysis, the company can adjust its position in Step 2. Determine the list of potential causes of critical failures and their potential corrective actions.
The outcome of this stage is a set of candidate solutions.
Step 3. Perform scanning of internal and external environments of the company to determine list of internal and external SWOT variables, market and competitors' profiles, external resources, and also competitive advantages. The inputs are information from customers, stakeholder, and possibly expert opinions. The outputs of this step are market situation, competition profiles, and also internal and external SWOT variables.
Step 4. Categorize, and quantify the impacts of SWOT variables on the company. The AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) may be used to estimate the weight of SWOT variables.
Step Step 6. By obtaining the values of impact factor and correlation from step 4 and 5, calculate the preference score for each corrective action. Corrective action with the highest preference score will be the first candidate to be selected besides considering its cost efficiency.
Step 7. Considering the implementing cost, calculate the cost efficiency for each corrective action.
Step 8. Rank the competing corrective actions based on their cost efficiencies. Compare their implementation costs and the budgetary limit. The corrective action whose implementing cost is larger than the budgetary limit is infeasible. The corrective action with the largest cost efficiency and still within budgetary limit will be the most favorable.
Step 9. Determine the success criteria of the selected corrective action.
Step 10. Upon implementing strategy, successful and unsuccessful corrective actions will be evident.
Investigate the root cause of failed corrective 
Correlation between corrective actions and SWOT variables
Selecting corrective actions
Selecting corrective actions is a complicated task since many considerations must be taken into accounts. We first calculate the preference score for each corrective action. We obtain the preference score of   by the following formula;
The preference scores for other corrective actions can be obtained similarly. 
where   is the implementing cost for   .
The values of cost efficiency for the other corrective actions can be obtained similarly. The corrective action with the largest value of cost efficiency will have the highest priority to be implemented within the budgetary limit. For clear comparison among corrective actions, we may use Table 2 . A corrective action with implementing cost beyond the budgetary limit is infeasible and has an "X" mark in the "Feasibility" column of Table 2 to avoid too much complexity and focus on presenting our main idea.
Evaluating performance of implemented corrective actions
After selecting certain corrective actions, the next step is to implement them for effective impr- 
Illustrative Example
In this section, an example from Chuang (2007) is used for illustrative purpose. <Table 4> Potential corrective actions for critical failure modes ed section 3.1, the problem of case study is solved as below:
Step 1. As a result of FMEA session, two critical failure modes are identified, "Unreliable supply of goods/merchandise" with RPN 27.29 and "Air conditioning malfunction" with RPN 25.38. Their effects and possible causes are also listed in Table 3 .
Step For illustrative purpose, in the subsequent parts of this study, only the first three corrective actions for each service failure mode will be used in explaining application of the model.
Step 3. The list of internal and external SWOT variables is obtained by performing internal and external environmental scanning for the company.
Totally, 13 conceptual SWOT variables were generated for the case company. The theoretical criteria for weighting impact factor of SWOT variables are also presented in Table 5 .
Step Table 6 .
The value of SWOT variables' impact factors shows that "High staff dedication for learning" is becoming the biggest company strength, "Lack of business facility" is the greatest company weakness, "The chance on increase on customers' demand variety" is the biggest opportunity, and "Une-xpected rise in commodity prices" is the largest treat variable. Table 7 .
Step 6. The preference score for every potential corrective action is calculated using equation (1) and represented in the last row of Table 7 . Referring to the corrective action preference score of every potential corrective action, the strategy option "Perform supplier evaluation(CA11)" is becoming the first preference to prevent reoccurrence of the failure mode "Unreliable supply of goods/merchandise," followed by "Add adequacy of suppliers (CA13)" and "Improve supplier relationship (CA12)".
Meanwhile, for solving the failure mode "Air conditioning malfunction," "Train engineering staff on air conditioner maintenance(CA21)" is firstly preferred, followed by "Improve empowerment of operation staff on the sales floor(CA23)" and "Purchase a power generating equipment(CA22)."
Step 7. Company must spend resources for funding the preferred corrective actions. Considering the resource requirements, the implementing cost is estimated for each corrective action. And then, by using equation (2), the cost efficiency of each corrective action is calculated. Based on the cost-efficiency ratio, the rank of corrective actions can be assigned. The higher the cost efficiency of a corrective action, the more favorable the corrective action would be, under the condition that the implementing cost is still below budgetary limit. tions is shown in Table 8 . Step 9. Determine the key success factors for the corrective actions. For getting success, some criteria should be considered in implementing corrective actions. Theoretical criteria for success of implementing selected corrective actions are described in Table 9 . For example, for solving the service quality problem "Unreliable supply of goods /merchandise," the company should adopt "Perform supplier evaluation(CA11)" with the responsible person of purchasing manager and quality assurance manager. The performance criterion is "Reduction of the lateness frequency in goods delivery and improvement of goods quality". In order to make the selected corrective action workable, the success factors "The procedure to evaluate suppliers is known," "The skill to evaluate suppliers is available," and "Approval from top management" are required to be satisfied.
Discussions
Ideally, the conceptual model of integration of SWOT analysis into FMEA -based corrective action should be tested in real service operation setting for obtaining higher confidence level in its validity and reliability. However, since this study aimed to demonstrate the theoretical procedures to select improvement effort based on SWOT analysis, conceptual case study is used. In attempt to propose theoretical SWOT variables used in the example, we consulted the references such as Wheelen and Hunger (2008) , and Foong (2007) .
The typical case example is chosen as to Yin (1994) since this study is aimed to answer "why"
and "how" research questions and the researchers have no direct control of the object under study.
Some underlying assumptions are:
The value of cut off RPN to delineate among critical and non critical failure modes is known in advance.
Every single conceptual corrective action is supposed to be linked with single root cause of failure.
Opportunities observed by FMEA team are assumed not to be used by competitors.
SWOT variables are assumed independent among others. In real situation, correlation between SWOT variables themselves are existing and such reality is not covered by the model.
Conclusion
This study has proposed a conceptual model for selecting corrective action priority based on SWOT analysis in service FMEA. Our survey on previous FMEA references indicated that the basis to rank of corrective actions is still based on the impact from the inner business system. Ignorance on considering impact from the outer business systems will possibly cause the business system to suffer from unexpected losses.
The proposed model provides a method on how to couple SWOT analysis and FMEA, how to estimate efficiency of corrective actions, and what key criteria should be fulfilled in making service improvement efforts successful. With our model, practitioners are able to consider all of favorable and unfavorable business variables from both inner and outer company systems prior to selecting corrective action. Thus, they are able to take advantages to chase the opportunities and avoid threat occurrences.
Considering that this study is still at its initial stage, some future research directions are possible.
First, testing this model in real and varying service delivery system will give practitioners some insights on its appropriateness to tackle service quality problem. Second, the model may be ex- 
